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MINNEAPOLIS NEWS.
The Closing Concert of the Thomas Festi-

val is Pronounced the Finest of 7

- the- Series.

Resolutions ofEespect to the Late E. M.
Hubbard Passed by the Millers'

Association.

A Lively Chase for a Crowd ofCon-
victs Who Broke Away From

77 the Sheriff. •

, The Tramp Nuisance —The City Pas-

tors- -Post and Traylor- -Ma-
sonic Temple.

THE FESTIVAL IS OVER.

The Last of the Thomas Concerts
Decidedly the Best.

'< The grand music festival, of which so
much was expected and for which so much

was said and written, is over, and the ver-
iest critic and most carping fault-finder is
hushed into silence by its most perfect suc-

except in the matter of complete at-
tendance. Ifthe coming of Mapleson with
Patti andNieolini was contingent on the
evident appreciation of the festival Mmne-
apolis willrejoice next spring.

The attendance last night was not as
large as should have concluded the festival,
or as the magnificent concert deserved, for
it was by far the best ofthe series and was
a fitting'conclusion to the festival. The or-
chestration was superb, the gem being the
Hungarian rhapsody of Liszt, during which
the audience sat spellbound, breaking at
the end into raptures ofapplause and com-
pelling an encore. Beethoven's Hallelujah
chorus, which closed the program, was

grand beyond words, but as itcame at the
end it suffered accordingly. Mme. Fursch-
Madi sang divinely the "Oh! Perfido" of
Beethoven with infinite expression and
power. Miss Juch suffered no loss of her
popularity in her aria from Spohr and the
soft, sweet and mellow voice ofMiss Camp-
bell in Gluck's "Alceste". was heard with
pleasure. Mr. Heinrich had only the reci-
tative in the same number and Mr. Winch,
in his solo from Yon Weber, was a shade
less effective than usual.

notes. :
Miss Juch's dress for last, night was of

heavy white satin "that would stand
alone," fitting close up on the throat and
with elbow sleeves. It was trimmed with
gold lace. Her ornaments were diamonds,
as before. Miss Campbell wore canary
satin, sleeveless, -trimmed with chenille.

Itbeing the farewell, Mr. Thomas was
pleased to unbend a little in the matter of
encores. When the audience realized that
Misses Campbell and Juch, after the "Al-
ceste," had returned to do something more
than bow, tlie applause was rapturous and
prolonged.

What became of Miss Clapper, whose
name filled all the bills and who was an-
nounced as such a card? That was a Clap-
per that evidently was muffled.

In the "Alceste" Mr.Winch sang from be-
hind the scenes and kept the audience cran-
ing about and peering among the chorus. to
discover the owner of that superb voice.

Two ofthe electric lights went out during
the concert and the audience grew appre-
hensive, tearing a repetition ofthe Coliseum
darkness a year ago.

The solo of Mr. Winch, "Under the
Blooming Trees," was either unsatisfactory
or under-estimated, and the encore was not
strikingly spirited.

Mme. Fursch-Madi made her last appear-
ance in a costume of black velvet with a
crystal front, eminently becoming and ele-
gant.

Herr Thomas could not refuse the encore
on the selection from Liszt as the demand
was so enthusiastic and appreciative.

Mr. Heinrich is not only at his best in
recitative, but the only real satisfaction he
gave was in this.

The program was much larger than usual
—a species of giving the moneys worth at
the last moment.

IN HONOR OF MR. HUBBARD.

Chamber of Commerce and Millers'
Association Take Action.

The information of the death of Robert
M. Hubbard created profound sorrow yes-
terday throughout a large circle of friends
and relatives. In commercial circles ex-
pressions of grief were universal. The
chamber of commerce adopted the following
resolutions:

In humble submission of our own wishes to
the willof the all.wise Ruler of the Universe,
who does all things well, itis with profound
Borrow and regret that this chamber learns
of the sudden and untimely death of one of
its members. Mr. K. M. Hubbard, which oc-
curred at Ashland, Wis., yesterday, June 11.

In the death of Mr. Hubbard the chamber
realizes that it has lost one of its valued
members, one who was in sympathy with all
its interests and who was ever ready to do a
full share to promote and further the best
welfare of the chamber.

In his connection with the Millers' associa-
tion as its agent he was brought into close
connection with all our members and the
large number of shippers and grain dealers
in the Northwest, who can all testify to the
uniform kindness and courteousness with
which they were personally treated, and the
fairness and business-like manner with which
all their transactions intrusted to his /tare
were conducted. .. A f

That as an evidence of our respect to his
memory,', the chamber do now adjourn,
and a copy of these resolutions be entered
upon the records of the chamber, and a copy
thereof be forwarded to the family of the de-. ceased.

. The Millers' association, of which Mr.
Hubbard had been manager, met yesterday
morning and decided to close the officefor
the day as a token or respect. By resolu-
tion they assembled at the office of C. A.
Pillsbury & Co. at 7 o'clock last night and
escorted the remains to the union depot.
A meeting will be held to-day and suitable
resolutions adopted. The following escort
from the Millers' association accompanied
the remains in a special car, which left over
the Omaha road at 8:10 last evening. E.B.
Andrews, F. L. Green leaf. Henry Whit-
more, Llewellyn Christian. The relatives
of the deceased who went on the same train
were Judge M. B. Koon, James De Yean,
Mr. and Mrs. Hubbard, Mrs. Gen. Rosser
and Mrs. Elliott. .

ANOTHER LIBEL.

The Tribune Emulating the P. P.—
The Plaintiff's Side.

The complaint in the libel suit of W. G.
Fender against the Tribune was filed in the
district court yesterday. The document sets
forth that there is a daily newspaper pub-
lished in the city of Minneapolis known as
the Tribune; that for more than twenty
years last past the plaintiffhas been a resi-
dent of Minneapolis, and has borne a good
reputation as an orderly, respectable and
law-abiding citizen; that there is in force in
the city ofMinneapolis a certain ordinance
relating to misdemeanors, breaches of the
peace and disorderly conduct, which pro-
vides for the punishment of persons who
shall be found lying in wait or concealed
with intent to do mischief or topilfer, or of
persons who shall be found guiltyof drunk-
enness, indecent conduct, etc. that June
11, the defendant did, with malice and in-
tent to injure, published as part
and parcel of its report of the munici-
pal court proceedings the following false
and defamatory words, to-wit: "W. J.
Fender paid $7. 50 for being disorderly,"
meaning that the plaintiff had committed
the criminal, indecent,* lewd and immoral
acts, or some ofthem; that after the said
publication the plaintiff. three different
times requested and demanded of the de-
fendant that it should make a . correction,
but the defendant, though well knowing
the publication was false, refused to do so,
wherefore damages are asked in the sum of
$5,000. - ~ 77-7:'

LEG BAIL..

A Prisoner Escapes from a Court
Boom— AnExciting- Scene.

Yesterday morning in the - district court
seemed unusually quiet. Judge Young con-
tinued all the civil cases to the September

. term, and then took;up tlie trial of Daniel
Hurley and John Welch, indicted for high-
way robbery. 7 After the /testimony had
been taken the usual dramatic effort on the
part of the 1county attorney , ensued. The

jury was then sent out, and returned a ver-
dict ofguilty within ft few7 minutes, when
a sentence of three years was imposed. The

I judge, discharged the jury and called up the
next case, which proved to be that of Ed-
ward Ada, indicted ; for attempted
burglary. When the jurymen had,
taken their seats, " the defendant
was found to be missing— had quietly
walked out of the court room with the jury
that tried the previous case and his absence
had not been noticed. The judge discharged
the jury and adjourned court.

THREE OTHERS FOLLOW.
Deputy Sheriff 'H. A. C. Thompson,

shortly after the adjournment, started with
four prisoners for the county jail. Henley
and Welch, who had just been sentenced,
were hand-cuffed together, as were Smith
and Mason. J. AY. Anderson, the young"
pickpocket, who was under arrest for steal-
ing Mrs. Dr. Emery's pocketbook, was not
manacled. At the comer of Third street
and Second avenue south, Anderson broke
away and ran. The deputy gave the four
other prisoners into the custody of a party
of laborers and started in pursuit.- Mr.
Thompson weighs about an eighth of a ton,
but once under headway, ran like a
quarter horse and captured Anderson be-
fore he had gone a block. In the meantime
Welch and Hurley made up their minds to
break for liberty, and started. Although
handcuffed together, they made good pro-
gress and reached Sixth avenue south,
where they entered a barn. Frank Essen,
a young man, observed and followed them.
He tried to hold the door shut and imprison
them in the barn, but they forced the door
open and drove him away with' a pitch-
fork. Sheriff Brackett and Deputy Sheriff
Dean came running up at this juncture and
followed the team of escaping convicts to
Washington avenue. Before they caught
up, Detective Quinlan had effected the cap-
ture, a shot from his revolver causing the
prisoners to stop and throw up their hands.

MINNETONKA LAKELETS.

The Congregational Club Program
'-Personal Mention.
CONGREGATIONAL CLUB.

The Congregational club of Minnesota
will hold a meeting at Wayzata next Mon-
day by invitation of the Congregational
church ofthat place. The club will arrive
at the lake during the afternoon, and will
pass the time until supper as announced' in
various ways. At 0:30 supper will be
served on board the steamer Belle of Min-
netonka by the ladies ofWayzata. Follow-
ing this pleasant exercise willbe speeches,
music, etc., at the conclusion of which a
special train willconvey the party to the
city.

PERSONAL NOTES.
Capt. D. M. Gilmore of Minneapolis was

at the lake yesterday and made the trip to
Chapman's with the Saucy Kate. He had
as guests Miss Florabel McCulloughof Min-
neapolis and Mr. and Mrs. A. N. Pomeroy
of Chambersburg, Pa. Mr. Pomeroy is ed-
itor of the Chambersburg Repository, which
having attained the advanced age of95
years is the oldest paper now published in
the state. Mr. Pomeroy was delighted with
his trip to the lake, and pronounced it the
finest body of water he has seen in the
west.

About four hundred Scandinavians pic-
nicked at Excelsior commons Sunday. It
is said about fifteen kegs of beer were sold
during the day to "members of the so-
ciety,;' who were distinguished from "out-
siders" by a yellow ribbon pinned on the
coat. Anumber of Excelsior's young men
were "initiated"' during the day, and the
cigar boxes lost many a yellow ribbon.

Rev. E. Cory of Crawfordsville, Ind., a
recent graduate of Wabash college, is visit-
ing his brother, Rev. I. L. Cory, at Excel-
sior. Mr. Cory will remain during the
summer as the agent of the Minnesota
branch of the A. H. M. society and will do
missionary work at various lake points.

W. R. Crary and wife, Minneapolis;
Walter R. Douglass, St. Louis; Miss J. E.
Sprague, state institute instructor; K. R.
Knapp, the Hotel Register publisher; H. E.
C. Daniels of Chicago and Franc B. Dan-
iels of the American Express company were
guests at the Excelsior last week.

The steamer Belle of Minnetonka will
make a trip around the lake Saturday on
the occasion of the millers' annual picnic.
Capt. Ed West is superintending the work
of renovation which is in progress at the
Wayzata dock, and the Belle will appear as
bright as a new dollar Saturday.

The Minneapolis Dental society willpic-
nic at the lake to-day. The party will
leave Minneapolis at 8:15, accompanied by
Saner^s orchestra. The Star has been char-
tered for the upper lake trip, and it is pro-
posed to spend several hours at Chapman's.

• F. Z. Boynton and wifeofFerndale,Cal.,
and Ben. Ober and wife of Fargo, Dak.,
were among the excursionists on the Star
Saturday. Theyweie delighted with the
trip, and Mr. Ober thinks strongly of. mak-
ing the lake his summer home.

"Children's day" was observed at the
Excelsior Congregational church in an ap-
propriate manner, aud the verdict of all
who attended pronounced the occasion a
highly interesting one.

The pastors of the various Minneapolis
churches, of all denominations, are expected,
with their families, to unite in an excursion
and picnic to the lake, Monday, June 29.

G. W. Moberly, a prominent banker of
Trenton, Mo., is at the Minnetonka house
for the season. He is accompanied by W.
E. Austin of the same city.

.J. W. Poor, cashier of the Vienna, 111.,
bank, has written for accommodations for
himself and a party of six at the Excelsior
house during July.

Thomas O. Cantwellof Minneapolis, who
last year was excursion agent of the Mani-
toba road, will be clerk of the Belle ofMin-
netoka this season.

James A. Kerr and wife, Newton,- la.,E.
P. Pressey and C. C. Holiday, Minneapolis,
were among yesterday's arrivals at the Ex-
celsior house. 7*7

The new propellor being built by Godfrey
for O. S. Gates will be launched this week.
Itwillbe forty-five feet keel and will carry
fiftypeople.

Henry J. Lyda, the steward of the Belle
of Minnetonka, arrived at the lake yester-
day from the South. His crew will arrive
to-day.

A. R. Millerand wife of Minneapolis and
Charles Morris, wife and nurse of St. Louis
are at the Long View for the season. f\;\. .

Harry F. Legg chaperoned a party of six<

gentlemen and ladies on a lake trip yester-
day. They dined at the Excelsior.

L. A. Fuller, clerk ofthe Blossom house,
Kansas City, enjoyed the hospitalities of
the Excelsior house last week. . *:-V77

J. H. Shanklin of Trenton, Mo., has en-
gaged rooms forthe season at the Minne-
tonka house, Wayzata.

C. H. Prior of the Milwaukee road is to
have a new steam yacht for his personal
use during the season.

Lucien Swift, Jr., of the Minneapolis
Tribune has sold his Lake Park cottage to
Dexter Bruce.

Will McMullen's steamer has been re-
named, and the initials J. Y. C. give place
to "Hebe." ;7vX.

Mrs. John Pritchard of Minneapolis is a
guest ofMrs. MinerBall at Excelsior.

Kilvington, the landscape gardener,^is . at
work on the flower beds at Lake Park.

C.E.lrwin of Springfield, 0., is at the
Excelsior house for the season.

Anew time card on the motor line will
go into effect next Sunday. .

Very fewpeople were at the lake Sunday.

A Pastors' Discussion..
"The masses of the people are not at-

tending church, and we must do something
to wake the churches up to a sense oftheir
duty," read Rev. D. Morgan from his pa-
per on How to Reach the Masses, read be-
fore the weekly meeting of the pastors yes-
terday morning. He maintained that of
the population of the city not a proper pro-
portion made a habit of attending divine
worship. To meet the emergency he sug-
gested street meetings, which would adjourn,
when thepeople had collected, to a suitable
hall. 7 'V

' ''\u25a0 '--7-'
Dr. McQuestion begged to differ, \u25a0:in the

usual discussion which -followed.; He
thought "the masses," as itis understood,
did attend church, and was certain - that an
investigation would prove that a large pro-
portion ofthe lower classes tattended Sun-
day worship. ; There was a great-{ deal Kof
nonesense in the opposite • statement, >and

for his part he did . not believe a church on1

every corner would make more -people at-
tend. '."- :-\u25a0::' ' : '.

p • Dr. . Hovey agreed with the \ paper in the
statement." but at the same time he objected
to any innovation. ; God has provided means
of worship and any changes would be un-
wise. I Dr.'Enos Campbell looked on •;. the
bright side ofthe question and believed the
masses were in and not out of-, the church,
but others urged that the "combined church
capacity of Minneapolis would hot exceed
25,000, and yet the seats were not all filled.
Dr. McLauren thought • the churches were
not well distributed, as some populous dis-
tricts had fewer churches than others with
not so many people. The discussion was
continued in this vein, Dr. Morgan closing
by saying: j The pastors should ' make ar-
rangement* to hold public meetings. Go
down on Bridge square some Sunday and
hold a short praise meeting and then ad-
journ to Market hall, "and I tell you the
second Sunday the hall wont hold the peo-
ple. .-. The poor can be reached in no other
way. To talk of the rich and poor going
together is ideal, but it has never been real-
ized." '77.T

Work Begun on the Postoftice.
Active work was begun yesterday on the

excavation for the ""foundation of the new
postoffice,, under the contract with Boen &
Stanchfield, . let on Friday, as exclusively
published in the Globe. The price, $1,220, .
and thirty cents per cubic yard outside of
the specifications, is regarded as extremely,
low and well made. Work began jby tear-
ing away the bill boards surrounding the lot
and the removal of the rubbish that has en-
cumbered it, after which a force of men was
put to work excavating the south side. As
is known, the government purchased forty
feet more land' in that direction after the
foundations were laid, making the. total
length on Third street 198.34- feet. The
present foundation will all come out, being
made under imperfect and improper plans
and of indifferent material. It will be
necessary to blast it out with dynamite,
after which the new foundation
will be . carried about two feet
lower. It is the , present expectation to
get the foundation ready by winter, when
sheds willbe erected and the work of cut-
ting stone will progress through the cold
season. The character of the stone to be
used has not yet been determined. Gen.
Washburn wants Kasota used, but the gov-
ernment is verypartial to granite. The
complete plans have not yet been received
from Washington, and until they come
nothing very definite can be known. At
the very lowest estimate it will be four
years before the building willbe completed,
while itis altogether probable that six will
be required. \u25a0

The Masonic Temple Site.

Nothing has been done, as yet, toward
the Selection of a site for the Masonic
temple.. The board of directors was in ses-
sion all yesterday afternoon, but , agreed to
give out nothing for the present. Seven
different and eligible sites were proposed,
but none accepted. . When the board ad-
journed the members were approached seri-
atim, by a Globe reporter, but refused to
divulge. The following statement was pre-
pared forpublication:

The board of directors of the Masonic
Temple association met yesterday afternoon
in the Johnson, Smith & Harrison building,
to open propositions on sites. A large num-
ber of sites was offered. The most desirable
locations seem to have been the Reed cor-
ner, on Ninth and Nicollet; the Warner
comer, Eighth and Nicollet, and the Hen-
derson corner, Sixth and Hennepin. No
definite action was taken, and a special
meeting was called for Thursday next to
further consider the matter. Subscriptions
were reported as coming in favorably.

They Were Legion.

There were seventy-six prisoners in the
municipal court yesterday morning to the
exclusion of spectators. Thirty-three va-
grants, the special proteges of Sergt. Kirk-
ham, were first arraigned. The sergeant
had captured them mostly in the Omaha
railway yards, although a few had
been picked up on the streets. They
pleaded not guilty, and as usual the court
discharged them upon the understanding
that they leave the city at once.. .

Next in the catalogue came sixteen who
had immoderately tipped the cup. Nine
of the number were assigned to quarters in
the county bastile, and seven paid fines of
$5 each. -777

For bathing" within the city limits Carl
Johnson got offwith a fine of $2. 77.7

Stabbed bya Tramp.
Last evening, a young Polander, named

John Gross, was stabbed in the hand by a
vicious tramp. Dr. Foreman was called
and he sewed up the gash. The bone had
been pierced by the knife blade, and the
doctor says the wound will be troublesome
for many months. The young man could
not speak good English, but enough was
gleaned from him to show that he was
walking along Third avenue south, be-
tween Washington avenue and Third street,
and looking behind him over his shoulder
at a man who had attracted his attention,
when he accidentally collided with a tramp.
The latter at once pulled out a , large jack-
knife and made an attack upon Gross, in-
flicting the wound as mentioned. Seeing
Officer Kennedy about a block away the
tramp took to his heels and made his
escape. He was captured last evening and
gave his name as Kalfskow.

Happy Celestials.
The twelve almon-eyed sons of China

arrested for gambling were not arraigned in
the municipal court yesterday. When
brought into court they were the picture of
happiness. Each wore a broad grin, and
when asked if they had been . gambling,
protested their innocence in pigeon English.
Sergt. Fox, who took them into custody,
carefully looked the party over, but he
could not determine in his mind which was
which. Only a few had been caught play-
ing and he was unable to identify them.
While the question was being discussed by
the officers, Hyde Monroe, the teacher of
the Chinese class in the Westminster Sun-
day school, appeared and interceded for the
prisoners. He explained that they belonged
to his class, and he did not consider them
at all vicious. The court decided to let
them go without an arraignment. >7-'"'

Calhoun Sports.

On Thursday afternoon a couple of inter-
esting nautical events have been arranged
to take place, The first is a sailing regatta
in which seven yachts are entered. The
start willbe made from Kimball's dock at 2
o'clock, and the course will be around the
lake. Anexciting race, under favorable
auspices, is expected. The second event
willbe a rowing race, free for all, entries
tobe limited to common eighteen-foot boats,
with eight-foot oars. There have been sev-
eral entries, and a well-contested race is
anticipated. The course is across the lake
and return.

Tlie Tramp Nuisance.
"What shall we do with the tramps?"

asked Chief West yesterday. No one ven-
turing to make an answer he continued:
"They are multitudinous, although they
have committed few serious depredations.
They prey upon good-natured and kind-
hearted people and have little difficulty in
getting food. See the big gang we had up
to-day. The city cannot afford to keep
them in the county jail, and consequently
they . are sent abroad again. The work-
house, Ithink, is the only solution of the
vexatious problem. - When' these vags are
compelled to work and- earn a living they
willbe inclined to give Minneapolis a wide
berth." . \u25a0" • : 7.

Another Unsatisfactory Trade.
Randall J. Thompson in the district court

yesterday commenced a suit against John
Fitzgerald and L. M. Blanchard to annul a
contract and recover possession of a stock
ofgoods and certain real estate. 'He alleges
that Fitzgerald induced ! 'him to trade a
stock of merchandise worth §300 and lot 8,
block 16, Wilbur's second addition, for a
farm in Scott county. The farm '":\u25a0 did not
come up to representations, so Thompson
wishes the court to declare the trade "off"
and return to each the property 'which be-
longs to them. L. M. Blanchard purchased
the Minneapolib property : from ':. Fitzgerald
and is thus made a party to the suit.

- •'- -— --. -Ordered to Leave the City.
George Post and William H. Traylor, the

alleged "con" men, who were :pulled from

r00m 7 40 in the National hotel Saturday,
night with two lewd women,. were: not ar-
raigned yesterday, but"ordered out of.'town.
They consented to the" terms. Post 7- must
return on Friday to appear in the /district
court orforfeit his bond for 500, but it is
thought that Traylor's bond, for his appear-
ance before the municipal court for trial in
the two cases for which he was arrested on
Friday, willnot be >\u25a0 operative, 1: because- he
has left the city at the instance of the court
authorities. 7 '71_7_7 ,: '7

MINNEAPOLIS GLOBULES. - 7
George N. Morgan Post drum corps gave

a parade last evening. 77 '.-• 77
The Minnesota exhibit will arrive' from

New Orleans in a few days.
Patsy Mellen is again trying to arrange a

mill with Frank Glover of Chicago.
The park commissioner is blamed becausi

seats in the parks have not been provided
. .The state convention of the Ancient Or-
der of Hibernians willbegin this morning.

The Irish league have decided to give a
ball at Windom hallFriday evening, July3.

The Druids of the state willbegin a con
vention at Druid's hall, Bridge square, this
morning. > v7^ 77 7

. Storekeepers say tho difference in trade is
very perceptible when the flour mills are
shutdown. 77:7 :'}

The Swedish Brothers gave a picnic at
Excelsior on Sunday, between 500 and GOO
people attending. 7

The council - committee • on gas and fire
department did nothing but audit bills at
their meeting yesterday. 7. 7 OMS

Yesterday the committee on roads and
bridges postponed opening the bids for
bridges until next Monday. 77 \u25a0 ij.; ;7V'7.:77i:i

The fire department was called to Seven-
teenth, on North and First streets, last even-
ing by a burning shed. Loss about $15. :;;

The Caledonian club willgive a literary
and musical social at Curtiss' hall this even-
ing. - The program is an unusually interest-
ing one.' '

. Burglars entered the saloon at No. 208
Central avenve, and stole - $265 in money,
besides several boxes of cigars and a quan-
tity of liquors. '" .7-77.77"- \~ . •

, The county commissioners at their next
meeting will probably appoint a successor
to C. W. Smith, the late county superin-
tendent of schools. -

The Knights ofPythias will hold their
fifth annual basket picnic at Lake Park
June 27. The excursion will be over the
Minneapolis & St. Louis; V , [' ,^'C:'/Pa",

Gus. Patwell was fined $5 yesterday for
disorderly conduct. He was arrested for
helping himself to a horse hitched on the
circus grounds Saturday, night. '- '?. .7- ;:7 ;; 7
7At an adjourned meeting ofthe lumber-

man's exchange last evening a resolution
was adopted requesting the boom company
to clear the river of stray logs. ' ;

An inebriated individual kicked over a
red-hot vender's can on Nicollet avenue last
evening, and produced quite a commotion in
addition to a veritable shower of meat.

Word was received yesterday that Patrick
•Casey of Darwin, Meeker county, well
known in Minneapolis, who has for some
time been dangerously sick, is out of
danger. >':£.&<

The city engineer is still waiting for
those plans for bridging the Manitoba rail-
way tracks. . Engineer Miller of the road
still has them, and consequently the city
council can take no action. 7r'-7

The work of improving the West side
canal willbegin next month and will neces-
sitate the closing of all but four of the West
side mills. Those mills with steam power
willprobably be kept in operation.

The Central W. C. T. U. will dedicate
to temperance work this evening then: new
room in the Spear block, corner of Four-
teenth avenue southeast and Fourth street.
An interesting program with good music
has been prepared.

George Bennett and Mary Nicholson,
Thomas Flanery and Catharine Healy, 1
Mike Steak and Annie Roller, Fred Page
and Mary St. Jacues, William Ryan and
Helen Carr yesterday obtained marriage
licenses. -'• 7r 77 ;,: -.v.- 7- --\u25a0:.-^y-^'i';^}
IThe hearing of the. application for a writ

ofhabeas corpus by the counsel for S. H.
Woods, arrested on a requisition from Mas-
sachusetts, was again continued yesterday
in the district court, being set for 9 o'clock
this morning. . ;^77C^"v 7 -

Two policemen were before the police
commissioners yesterday for an adjustment
of a difficulty coining from alleged inter-
ference with each other when on duty.
After hearing the . statements, both were
reprimanded by the mayor and sent out to
attend to their own beats.

The committee from the city council on
paving will meet to-day. The members
visited the work being done on Second ave-
nue south, the trouble over which has at-
tracted so much notoriety. Said one, "We
have come to the conclusion that it is es-
sential that a different inspector .be ap-
pointed for the job."

Articles were yesterday filed with the
register ofdeeds, incorporating the church
ofSt. Peter and St. Paul, at Medina, Hen-
nepin county. The directors are Bishop
Ireland, Vicar General Augnsten Ravoux
of the diocese of- St. Paul;' Magnus M.
Mayre, pastor, and Joseph Klaus and Louis
Winterhalter, laymen of the parish. "~ .'\u25a0 .
©Judge Young yesterday continued all the
remaining civil cases in the district court to
the September term. Judge . Koon will be
absent the present week, -but upon his re-
turn the twelve court cases on the calendar
willbe heard. The disposition of the crim-
inal cases will practically close- the busi-
ness of the court until fall.

MINNEAPOLIS PERSONALS."
. H. A. Tattle has gone East.

Safford Wheeler of Fergus Falls was in
the city yesterday. . /

Capt. C. B. Terrell and family leave for.
Portland, Me., to-day. 7 7 7

Dr. M. O. Terry and WilliamL. Watson
ofUtica, N. V. , are at the West.

Miss Winona Stevens, who has sojourned
in Boston for nine months, returned home
yesterday. 77 :": 77?v.-,N

Mrs. F. T. Sherman and son, ; and Mrs.
E. J. Marsh of Chicago were in the city
yesterday en route for Faribault.

Dr. William . Alden, who has been the
resident physician of the Duluth & Iron
Range Railroad company for the past year,
is m the city visiting Mr. Walter 11.
Morison. - *H. C. TJpham, Grafton; A. 'A. Randa
and J. F. Gleason, Fargo; F. A. B. King
and W. W. Hartley, Brainerd, and W. P.
Murray. Duluth, were among Northwest-
ern arrivals at the West yesterday. -

Real Estate.'
Fifty-four warranty deeds were yesterday

filed with the register of deeds,as follows;
TJnd % of ltB, blk 69, Minneapolis; John -

De Laittre to T J 8uxt0n. ... .'. .... . .$2,000
Part of lt5, blk "O;" J W Garrett to G

H DeW01ff. .::.'::............-:....... 7,000
Lts 10 and 11, blk 6, Holway & Taylor's

add; J L Strong toWN Halway 2,500
Sixty acres in ne% of sec 83, town - 118, . .

range 23; Louisa Wakefield to Juliet 'i/>
F Hawkins •..*.....'. ..... .......'..../. 4,000

S% ofnw}4, sec 28, town 118, range 23 ; 7. Juliet F Hawkins to Louisa Wakefield 5,000
Lt 24, blk 6, Morrison & Lovejoy's add; .

J R Budick to E T 5yke5. ... . . ....... 1,000
Lt 8, blk 91,Minneapolis; Kate A Wilson -

to C G Hoyt : .'. ... .... . . .:........ . . 14,000
Lts 15 and 16, blk 33, Highland park;

TE Torrence to D B Gibbons. . . . ; . . . 2,000
Part of "It8, section 25,' town 29, rang "

24; W D Washburn et al to St Paul & .
Northern Pacific Ry Co ......../.: 7 3,000

One-half oflt3, blk 2, Wolverton's add; .
F B Lewis to J A W01vert0n. . .;...... 1,000

Blk 16, Its 10, 11, 12, 13, blk 11, B S
' Wright's add; B 8 Wright to J X .
Baker '".: ."..V. /.'/•• ... ............. 3,600

Lts 8;9, 10, 11, 14, 15, blk 1, Way's add;
C M Way to F A Dunsmore. . . . . . .*. . . / 6,000

Part of lt15, blk 21, R A Davidson's 2d .:-,
\u25a0 add; FB Carnell to Frank Partridge. 1,300
Lts 5, 6, 7, blk 33; 7lt 1, blk 40, Baker's

4th add ; , D E Jones to Clara M Worth- -ingt0n .:.... ./:i./.'..../..........:. 2,600
Part of lt8, section 25," town 29, range "

24 ; executors ofIC C Washburn to St 7
Paul &Northern Pacific Ry Co . . . . . 1,000

Ltll, blk 31, 7 Forest -heights: Dan
•; Thomas to Albert Looinis . ... . .'/.". ; .7 1,150
Lt 11,7 blk 31, Forest heights; A L :

Loomis to C O 8rew5ter. ; . .'. ... . . . . ; . 1,200
Lt 4, blkl, Pitman's subd of It14,,
- Russell's outlots; John Higman to W

M Watson . : .';. . /.v://.•./ 1,000
Lts 15, 6, blk 17, S Side odd; E S Sykes to
/ Thos Lowry. .'r/.'. '.'.". : '.'. . ..7' .'J . . ... . . / 1,100
Lt 11, blk 31, Forest heights; C O Brow- 7.

\u25a0 ster to S W Ryan V. /. : . . .'. . /..... . ... 1,200
Lts 8, 9, bikB,'C'L^.W_les' add: L D -

•'\u25a0 Kibonne to A , Q Llndgrod. . .7. ...... 6,800
Lts 5, 6, blk 1, Silver Lake add; John 7
; Rogler to flattieA Warde.V. 1'i .;;..;: 1,200
Blk 1, Baron's subd of It 13, R B Rus- , '

sell's add;C P Jones to G B Shepherd: 12,800 ;

Lot 6, Maple wood, Lake Minnetonka; SV-7-7-- C Gale to Philip Herzog. : . . .^ i: .V. ... 1,000
Lot 6, blk 33, Gale' 2d add; C; P Lovolli*C*S
7 ta F A Merrill .V :\V.'.T.-.V.Y;V; .v. . . . '; 3,000
Lot 1, blk 7, Geo Galpin's add; S C Gale SaS/g

to W M Wat50n. . . ... ..Y.v.'.vr. ... ; . . 1,000
Lot 1, blk 7, Geo Galpin's add; W. W

Watson to J A Ridgway.'. 1 ;.'.'. . .......: 2,800
Lot 8, blk 7; Its 6, 7, blk 9 -'\u25a0 Its , 13, 4, blk

10, supplement ;to -Forest ' heights;
. MordecMi White to Z Anderson." .... .'. 3,000

Lots 16,: 19, blk 2, '\u25a0< Helgman, Ridway '&
Co's add: J A Ridgway to WW Wat- ,
son : . ; . ... . . . ;;. . . . . . .............. 1,200

Part of lt 1, blk 2o, Groveland add; Ed-
ward Lamborn to J J Duffy...... .... 2,500

Twenty-four miscellaneous deeds, the
considerations ofwhich are less than 7
$1,000. ....-.....-.."........-....:. 10,608

T0ta1. . . ... . . . . . . . ..... .'. ....... .. . .$107,550
..- 7. " BUILDING PERMITS. '77

Inspector Pardee yesterday Issued the fol-
lowing building permits: ; ,7
John -Futcho, repairing brick store

: building, cor 17th ay and 2d st ....... $200
Huns Peterson, 1%-story 4-room .

wooden dwelling, cor 6th and Morgan
uvb. : &uvj

John H Clough, 2-story,- 7-rooin wooden
dwelling, cor 6th and Dayton ays n. . 2,000

George- McCrum, - 1%-story 6-room - '
; wooden dwelling," Center st, bet 31st

\u25a0 and 32d sts 5.. ....................... 1,500
Christie & Houston, stone foundation,

Grand ay, bet sth and oth ays ne. : . . ..".'\u25a0- 100
John B Wolfrom, 1%-story i7-room , '\,

wooden dwelling, cor E 35th st and .
1%ay . 900

Dennis Manogue, add to wooden dwell-. ing. sth st. bet 3d and 4th ays nw . '."'. . . c9OO
L/TSowle. Elevator Co., wooden ele-

vator, 10th st and 2d aye se . ...... . 20,000
Anna Shay,, double 2-story 6-room

dwelling, Marshall ay bet 6th and .
7th av5.. . . . . . . ..... ;-.-; . /. ..:...'.'. . ... 2,600

J H Welher, 3-story brick-veneer store 7-777
and tenement and hall, corner Frank-
lin and 16th ; ays s .......;....... 7,000

CD Smith, add wooden dwelling, 3d ay -bet28thand29th5t5...:..:...:...... 700
Edward L Larsin, 1%-story 7-room .7.7 7

wooden dwelling, 28th ay, bet 24th
and 25th sts s 1,200

Anton B Fliceness, repairing wtooden .7",
dwelling, 28th ay, bet 24th and 25th : :%7 7
sts 5... 200

John S Moran, 1%-story 4-room house,
corner Quincy st and 25th ay ne. . . . . 500

Number permits issued,l4; total costs3B,ooo

MINNEAPOLIS COURTS.

District Court.
. NEW. CASES. ...-77^

"W. J. Fender vs. Minnesota Tribune Com-
pany; to recover $5,000 damages for libel.

R. J. Thompson vs. John Fitzgerald et al. ;
action to annul a contract.

State vs. Hurley Welch; indicted forhigh-
way robbery; tried, found guilty and sen-
tenced to three years in the penitentiary.

C. F. Baxter vs. Minneapolis Street Railway
Company; continued. --7.v7

S. Meyer vs. John Eicher et al. ; continued.
. C. F. Young, vs. M. A. Paulson; continued.
State vs. Edward Ada; Indicted for at-

tempted burglary; during the trial of cause
defendant escaped from custody and the jury
was discharged by the court.

State vs. Edward Smith; petit larceny;
plea of not guilty withdrawn and defendant
sentenced to sixty days in the county jail.

\u25a07777 . * JURY CASES.
--". [Before Judge Young.] 777 7

State vs. Daniel Hurley and ' John Welch;
tried, found guilty and sentenced to three
years each in the penitentiary. 7 7: i;

.State vs. Edward Ada; defendant escaped-and jury was discharged. \u25a0 .y,7;.T:.7
State vs. Edward Smith ; plea changed to

guilty and defendant sentenced to sixty days
in the county jail. 7 7 7.7. 7.—V

STILLWATER NEWS, v
Terrible Devastation— The City Vis-

ited by a Destructive Storm.

Loss Estimated at Nearly $30,000--
Narrow Escapes-Other News.

• -> •"
y. • 7 7;- - .

Destructive Flood.
Following. so close upon the rain -storm

of Saturday the flood of water yesterday
morning was a calamity. "7During Sunday
storm clouds gathered at -different times,
but cleared away, but at 10:30 on Sunday
evening a rain set in, which, for. intensity,
ordestructiveness, has seldom been equaled
here. The waters came down in torrents,
and McKusick creek and Mrytle street be-
came raging floods. <, The waters of Mc-
Kusick creek were augmented on every
side, and by the . time it reached Third
street the culvert there could not -allow
half of the water to pass through; and it
soon became choked, the mouth of the well
being guarded by timbers, in which the de-
bris coming down was caught. The waters
then turned towards the Pitman house and
the basement was soon filled. , The stables
and sheds in the rear

WERE BADDY INJURED
and sand was left over the whole property
to a depth of about three feet. The water
rushed between the Swedish Lutheran
church, the basement of which was filled,
and the pastor's residence, the stone founda-
tion of which it wrecked. Italso cut a
deep gully between them and washed away
a part ofThird street. The water crossed
the street, damaging the tenement houses
belonging to Mrs. Brunswick, and took the
great part of the foundation of Peterson's
grocery away. Itthen joined forces with
the torrent that was coming down Myrtle
street, which had cut the new grading on
that street which is being done by O'Neal
Bros., and depositing the sand and stone in
different places, the Presbyterian church
receiving more than its proportion. It
gullied out the street at various points,
broke the iron fence at the city hall, and
did other minor damage, but when both
waters joined at Third street ;

THE DESTRUCTION BEGAN
in earnest. The street was cut up, heavy
paving stones washed away, a house be-
longing to Mr. Schendel, and occupied by
Thomas Sutton and 7 Peter Lies, wrecked,
the inmates escaping with their lives," and
losing everything they had. The debris of
the fallen building was caught by a tele-
graph pole, and the obstruction forced the
water to the other side ofthe street, where
the sidewalks and fences were torn up, and
where the water nearly, reached- the Saw-
yer house. Great guiles were worn out of
the streets, and the water getting into the
Sawyer house played strange freaks. 7 The
water was passing, through the office two
feet deep, and, the sewer from the house
being choked, the floor-took the shape of a
camel's back. At the opposite comer sand
was deposited, covering the fence, while
the sidewalk and street above : were badly
damaged. Judd Orff had : to move ; his
horses from the basement of his' livery sta-
ble in haste. Mr. John McKusick's pro-
tection wall was the next to go, ,which pre-
cipitated the flood about his premises and
filled the basement of . ' 7

DR. PRATT'S RESIDENCE, 7 '. /\u25a0
which he and Dr. T. C. Clark used as their
office. The doctors lost all their fine surgi-
cal instruments and their valuable library
of books. ; Across the street the flood was
playing havoc. Lanphear's merchant tailor-
ing establishment was filled three feet with
sand and water and his fine stock of cloths
seriously damaged. Chapman & Co.'s
butcher shop was in a worse condition than
before, while sand was piled at the ; inter-
section ofMain and Myrtle streets four feet
deep. The \u25a0 sand stretched down Main
street forsome distance, and the basements
under the Lumberman's bank, London and
Liverpool clothing house, King Bros., Cran-
dall &Barclay's, Ben Thelau's and others
were filled with sand and water, doing great
damage to the goods stored in them.

! - *" '. . CHESTNUT STREET.
This street also showed the strength of

the water. _ From Ohio street,- the -water
came to Third, after taking out the greater
.part of the foundation and embankment at
the hew refidence being erected by Mr. T.
H.Warren, giving Dr. McDonald a fullsup-
ply of sand and making a hole in the street
which will take some time to till..'On Third
street a part of the retaining wall . on the
Bules property fell and the. street showed
the effects also. Chestnut street had also
the water from the hill west of." it. which,
sweeping down/ at first tore up the walk in
front 'of'Mrs.• Brunswick's property, filled
her cellar and Injured the | foundations gj in
the rear. :'\u25a0'. After.:': crossing Second •. street,

\u25bathe water filled the basement of the Cen-
tral house, J. : P.' ;Burk's " clothing •: house, .
Duel's, stationery and book store, and forced
Bromley to move his horses. The •- streets'
and walks were much damaged and the sev-
eral buildings more or less injured. Atthe
Brunswick, Col/ Dowe had '. such a* dose -of

sand and water that no breakfast could be r
served;' but by employing a large 7 force of
men they were able to get them a late « din-
ner. The deposit of gravel •;( and sand at
Main street was ;.not "; large, but the ;;base-
ments on each side were . filledfwith sand
and water. 7:7."-' :> ~"77'7-7. \u25a0'. "77 \u25a0•'\u25a0 •''-'

NORTH FIRST STREET.
Here also the power 7 of; the storm was

felt. 7 Michael Kilbride had the foundations
of his house injured, and '-the street was
rendered impassable. .Atthe corner ofElm
street the prison wall was in .danger,: and
had •: it burst \u25a0 the damage would have been
great. Mr. J. H. Stevens had some hun-
dreds oftons ofrock deposited on his place,
and the force of the water here was so great
as to perforate the i sandrock.7 Along i the
prison wall great damage was donet o < Elm
street, and rocks weighing several hundred
pounds were carried down to Main g street.
North Fourth street and Hickory were dam-
aged, and Neil McKay was again a sufferer.

' "'.;." LOSSES. 777 7' '

Itis almost impossible to get a fulllist of
the losses," but the .'following 7 show some-
thing of the damages: . 7-7
Isaac Staples, 425 barrels of flour and •' 'goods -in basement . .'. .'. . . . .'.".'.; .... $4,000
Phipps &C0 ......:.....:.....:. ..-... .. 1,500
Crandall & 8arc1ay. ................... 3,500
King 8r05.'...................:'........ 1,500
Ben Tholan .............. ..... ..... ... 2,000
Chapman & Co. 500
J. Han50n........................;..'.. 400
Drs. Pratt and Clark ............ . . .... 2,500
F. W. Schendel . . . . . . .". . . ... . .-.'. ; . . . . . 1,000
Peter Lies and Thomas Sutton . ....... 7 - 500
Eagle h0u5e................;..:......." 300
John Karst . . .'. ...... .". . . . ...... . : . ... 100
Mrs. Brunswick,on residence on Chest- '

nut street and tenement on Third... 800
T. H. Warren. ..... J . .1 ... . . ... ' 500
M. Ki1bride............ :.......... 250
Mrs. Hefty .....:.. 500
Booren 250
Dr. McDonald ......................... 250
Anderson & Co's mill 500
J. B. Netzer... 200
O'Neal Bros., contract, Myrtle street.. 1,000
M. E. Henry. .......... ... ... :..... 100
Neil McKay.:......................... 250
Christian Pitman 1,500
Small losses. 500
Damage to city property 5,000

Estimated loss $29,400
NOTES OF THE STOBM.

The Duluth train, which should have .ar-
rived here at 5:30 yesterday morning, did
not get in until 8:30. All hands had to
shovel sand at Brown's Creek and again at
Schulenburg's mill. The Omaha road had
a couple ofwashouts at Hersey & Bean's
mill, and the morning train was delayed.
7 George Muller and • his brother-in-law,
Fred Jerks, had a narrow escape • for- their
lives, being carried upwards^ of 200 yards
by the flood. Muller was bruised and cut
considerably, while the boy was but slightly
hurt. .- '\u25a0>. X- - * *

. The state of affairs at the Pitman house
must be most discouraging. 7On Sunday
they had got cleared up, so as to be able to
attend to their boarders, from the last storm,
and now they are worse than ever. '• 7"77 >*

Tom Connors got to the Sawyer house on
Sunday, so as to see customers Monday
morning. After being in the water, his
sample cigars were not -worth a cent. He
is traveling for a St. Paul house. 777

The road which goes up the cliff from
Tepass' brewery has been rendered im-
passable by the storm and large quantities
of earth, sand and rock came from it to the
street below. -- .7

There were a considerable number of per-
sons whose cellars were filled by the flood,
who lost provisions, etc., the \aggregate of
which willamount to a considerable sum. 1

. iA good deal ofsmall baggage that . was
in the office ofthe Sawyer house was de-
stroyed by water and sand, as the floors
were almost instantly flooded.

J. S. Devagesh had better hurry his re-
taining wall, as another flood like yester-
day morning will take part of his residence
away. - t- -

The Sawyer house has moved the . office
upstairs to one of the commercial rooms.
The floor ofthe office is like a camel's back,

Phil Potts and Byron J. Mosier have col-
lected a considerable, sum forPeter Lies and
family, who lost everything by the flood.

Chapman & Co. had a scraper at work
all day getting the sand out of their butcher
shop. The sand was very compact.

Capt. c Wheeler lost part of the stone wall
at his residence on Linden street. - 1--.7.7

Notes About Town.

There willbe an important meeting of
the city council to-night. 77 •{: 7 77'

Judge Netheway was the ; best pleased
man in the city yesterday, his wife having
presented him with a son and heir on Sun-
day morning. ' :-777 ;7f7.7 -.v~7v77\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0- ':
. Richard Wolfsbergi who has been clerk
at the bazar for the past two years, leaves
at noon to-day, called to Germany by sick-
ness at his old home.

Joseph Schupp accompanied Mayor Mur-
dock and Mrs. Rice yesterday to Yellow-
stone park. He will remain there some
time, while they go to Oregon. 7 7;7

The water is rising in the lake very rap-
idly, more than twofeet since Sunday noon.
It is still rising at Taylor's Falls and the
logmen are making a good drive.

Steele county :sent two boarders yesterday
to the state, prison, Thomas : Cameron,
fraud, one year, and William'Yan Ruden,
manslaughter in the second degree, five
years. * 7 , /

The temperance convention meets to-
morrow, and it is hoped the city authorities
will do all they can to have the streets
passable for the grand parade on Wednes-
day evening. .; r777.'7.7- ;'

; 'V"-.
This morning the following: delegates

leave : forMinneapolis to attend \the Hiber-
nian convention: John McCarty, James E.
Elliott, John F. Burke, Thomas Nolan and
P. J. Long. 7; {7yi

In\u25a0 the district court yesterday i before
Judge McCluer, the case of Ed St. John &
Co. against Bean was finished, the jury
rendering judgment in favor of the plaintiff
for §400. The case of Matt Clark against
the C. N. Nelson Lumber company .is on
trial. . _• '[ j -/J.:. '\u25a0\u25a0]'\u25a0 -'777 '\u25a0'-'-' *\u25a0'

The destruction of the streets on yester-
day morning will teach the aldermen a les-
son, and willno doubt cause them to give
heed to having the center of the streets lower
than the sides, especially Myrtleand Chest-
nut : They would make better waterways,
and would do away with the deep gutters
that are always being filled with sand. 7 .

Yesterday a bond was filed in the case of
A. C. Hospes, surveyor general, ; against S.
Atlee, C. L. Atlee and Asa Woodward of
the steamer Sam Atlee, : in which the de-
fendants are bound to abide by the decision
ofthe United States, court, to which the
action of injunction willbe taken. In J the
answer to the injunction they deny the right
of the plaintiff to interfere with the Sam
Atlee taking the raft of logs from Sauntry,
Tozer &Pennington, as they were non-res-;
idents and the logs had never belonged to
the state of Minnesota- but to Wisconsin.
The Atlee left with the raft last evening.

CURE FOR PILES*
The first symptom ofpiles is an intense .

itching at night | after getting warm. | This
unpleasant sensation ';. is '.: immediately ire-
lieved by an application ofDr. Bosanko's
Pile Remedy. \ Piles in all forms, Itch, Salt
Rheum and Ringworm can be permanently,
cured by the use of this greatremedy. Price
50 cents. 7 Manufactured \u25a0by Dr. Bosanko
Medicine company, Piqua, O. .Sold1by A.
P. Wilkes, Seven corners; F. A. Heinert,'
374 Dayton avenue; John Boyden, 323 East
Seventh street, , and P. C. Lutz, Waba sh
street, opposite postoffice. ; ;.<;-.> y'/ 7 7-:--

LOCAL MENTION.
Dinner 3dc.

Dinner, l 35c; breakfast ;or supper :30c, at
Richardson's, 205 Nicollet. -V \u25a0; ..\u25a0-.. ;';.77'

SCHOOLS ANDcolleges;

The Berlitz School of Languages
Is establishing a summer course at .\u25a0 Minneapolis,
521 Hennepin avenue; St. Paul, corner Third. and
Wabasha istreets,*, (Curtiss' i"Business 'college) ;

StiUwater and Lake Minnetonka. .,,-.' -.7 ; 7 ;\u25a0 -vr
Best- instruction in 'French and German by

superior ' native ' teachers : only. ; Most 5 efficient
; method: Unexcelled advantages for learning con-
versation.. -7- . *-v ..:-.-•'.;: v7<--.77:..-,7'7
EEES EXTREMELT LOW. I APPLY . FOR CIRCULARS.

'•- The principal. Prof. N. Joly, be in Minne-
apolis every Monday and a Wednesday from 10 to'

1 12 a. m., and from :31to> 5 p. in.; and in St. Paul,-Tuesday and Thursday, from ilO to 12 a. m., and 3
to sp. m. 7 ..;\u25a0&* 1 -'-'^Sm

£

ißll I II el B^~THE |
io^ BESTTOMIC. ?

This medicine, combining Iron with pure
Vegetable ; tonics, quickly and completely
?urss Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Weakness*

pure Blood, .Ualaria,C_ills and Fevers*
and Neuralgia.
• Itis an unfailingremedy for Diseases oftin

Kidneys and slaver. •
\u25a0 It Is invaluable for.Diseases peculiar te. Women, and all who lead sedentary lives.
Itdoes not injure the teeth, cause headache.oi

'":\u25a0 produce constipation other Iron medicines do.
; • Itenriches and purifies the blood, stimulates

the appetite, aid? the assimilation of food, re-
lieves Heartburn and Belch ing, and strength- \. wis the muscles and nerves.

For Intermittent Fevers, Lassitude, Lack ol
7 Energy, &c., it has no equal. * 7

\u25a0" ear The genuine has above trade mark and
crossed red lines on wrapper. Take no other.
Si-a hr BROWy CHEKIOf. 10- EALTIHOK3. J» „

AMUSEMENT. -'
THEATRE COMIQUE!

219, 221, 223 First Avenue South.
W. W. Brown -....- . . . .Manager
James Wheeler, Business and Stage Manager

WEEK OF JUNE 15, 1885.
Engagement of the

LAVENDER & PRICE

AllStar Vaudeville Combination
• Lavender and . Price, Josie Myrtle, Nellie

Dale, Nellie Neville, , Chas. A. Mason, Celia
Iferd, Eva Boss, Vintie Valdean, J as. Wheeler.

C. A. Mason's Great Afterpiece,

1.0. U.

NICOLLET HOUSE
MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.

Situated in the center of the city, convenient
to allrailroad stations, mercantile

houses, the nulls, etc. 7*/'-

Has rooms en suit with Baths and Closets
Passenger and Baggage elevators and

- all modern Improvements.
Table attendance first-class. Special rates to

Theatrical and Excursion Parties.
JOHN T. WEST, - . - Proprietor.

HCOTEI.S.

WEST HOTEL,
MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.' .<

Fhis magnificent FIRE PROOF HOTEL was
open to the traveling public in July last. It
has every convenience known to modern hotels

—120 chambers with bath, .y.i .>vi7

four Elevators, Electric Lights, Etc.
Table and attendance unsurpassed, and

rates as low as any first-class hotel ''in the
United States. $3 per day and upwards ac-

ding to location of rooms. '\u25a0 ' 77--
JOHN T. WEST, Proprietor.

Chas. W. Shepherd, Manager.

ICEDICAD.
11 \u25a0 '"'.""'*"'' '"\u25a0\u25a0™l \u25a0 \u25a0 ' «

37 Third St. S, Minneapolis^- Mirm.
Treat allChronic, Nervous Dis-

eases of Men and Women.

DR. SPINNEY,
Well known as the founder of the Montreal
(C. E.) Medical Institute, and having given
his entire attention for the past twenty years
to the treatment of chronic and special dis-
eases incident to both sexes, his success has
produced astonishing results. By his method
of treatment, the suffering are fullyrestored
to original health. . He would call the atten-
tion of the aflftcted to the fact of his long-
standing and well-earned reputation, as a suf-
ficient assurance of his skill and ; success.
Thousands who have been under his treat-
ment have felt and expressed emotions of
gratitude wellingup from hearts touched for
the first time by the silken chord that whis-
pers ofreturning health.

Those suffering . from Catarrh or Bron-
chitis can be assured of a perfect cure by hit
new method of treatment.

Dr. SPINNEY can detect the slightest dis-
ease of the Chest, Lungs or any interna]
organ, and guarantees a cure in every case
he undertakes. . ry

Itmatters not what your troubles \u25a0 may be,
come and let the Doctor examine your case.
IF IT is curable HE WILL TELL YOU SO ; n
NOT HE WILLtell you that; forhe will no(
undertake a case unless he is confident of ef-
fecting a cure. : Itwill cost you nothing for
consultation; so please call and satisfy your-
self whether the Doctor understands you*
case.

YOUNG MEN
Who may be suffering from nervous debility
willdo well to avail themselves of this, th»
greatest boon ever laid at the altar of suffer-
ing humanity. . 77 7

Dr. Spinney willGuarantee to Forfeit
Five Hundred Dollars for every case of
weakness or disease of any kind or character,
which he undertakes and fails to cure. Ha
would therefore say to the unfortunate suf-
ferer who may read this notice, that iyou are .
treading on dangerous grounds when you
longer delay in seeking the proper remedy ot .
your complaint. You j may "be in the first—Remember that you are approaching
the last. Ifyou are bordering on the last and
are suffering some or all of its illeffects, re-
member that ifyou obstinately persist inpro-
crastination the time must come when the
most skillfulphysician can render you no as-
sistance; when the door of hope willbe closed
against you ; when no angel of jmercy can
bring you relief. In no case has the \u25a0 Doctor
failed of success. _ Then let not despair work -
itself upon your imagination, but avail your-
self of the beneficial results of his treatment
before your case is beyond the reach of medi-
cal skill, or before grim death hurries you ta
a premature grave.
Piles Cured Without Using Knife or
77- v\7:7 7 77.- 7 Ligature. . ;< _.-'-_ \u0084„• *'\u25a0,

MIDDLE-AGED MEN
There are many at the age from 30 to 60

who are troubled with frequent evacuation*)
of the bladder, often accompanied by a slight
smarting or burning sensation and weaken-
ing the system in a manner the patient can-
not account for. '. On examining the }urinary
deposits a ropy sediment will often be found,
and sometimes small particles of albumen will
appear, or the color will be of a thin, or/milk*
ish hue, again changing to a dark 'and torpid
appearance, z. There are many men' who die of
this difficulty, ignorant of the cause, which it
the second stage of.weakness of the vital or«
gans. .Dr. S. will guarantee a perfect cure la
all such cases, and a healthy restoration of
these organs. .77 y-7 y-y .7 [y

\u25a0Only one interview required in the majority
of cases. Balance oftreatment can be taken
at home without any interruption to "business.
_.Allletters or communications strictly conns
dential. Medicines packed so as not to excite 1

curiosity and sent by express, if full descrip-
tion of case is given, \u25a0 but a personal inter-
view in all cases preferred.

\u25a0 Office Hours —9 to 12 a. m., and Ito 5 and
7 to 9 p. m. V Sunday, 9 to 10 a. m. only. \u25a0, Con-
\u25a0ultation free. 77-_ \u0084. . • •77;-} 7*
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A.positive cure for Old .Ulcers a«d Sores of every \u25a0
name and description, no matter how many years !
standing. tThis is tha heavy artillery of salves roc

longstanding!!
Cares also Chilblains^FelonoM
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